Thank you Hannah Kathleen! ! TBillionaires

The Ho4est Social Media App for
Business Owners in 2016 is…..

SNAPCHAT!!!!!
This FREE Phone App Helps You
Build Your Audience & Your Brand
Like Never Before!!
Your message will “self-destruct” in 10 seconds…….

Facebook knows what’s HOT and where
the future is in Social Media…

* Snapchat is now geEng over 8 BILLION video views every DAY!

BIG Companies Are Using Snapchat!

No maLer how big or small your business is… you should be using Snapchat!

What makes Snapchat diﬀerent?
-No Comments, No Likes, No Sharing!
-You don’t have to WORRY about geYng engagement…. Just be YOU! Be REAL!
-Your Private Snaps to people can only be viewed once (or twice max) then it’s gone!
-Your STORIES are visible for 24 hours aaer you post them… then gone forever.
-People will come back every day LOOKING for YOUR SNAPS!! (unless you are boring)
-Unlike a “News Feed” that all of the other social media plaborms have… with Snapchat
people have to actually CLICK on your snap and/or story BEFORE they get to see it!!
- The downside of markedng on Snapchat is that building your following is diﬃcult, as you
can’t browse other people’s updates or search for people as you do on other social media
networks. You need to drive people to Snapchat so they can become your friend. Use your
other social media networks to do so as well as tradidonal oﬄine markedng techniques.

- Snapchat is not new… but STORIES are only a couple years old which is the reason why
businesses use Snapchat now!
- Your Snapchat Friends are not the same as Facebook Friends… ANYONE who adds you is
automadcally added you to their Friends list. This means they can view your stories but you
can’t view theirs unless you add them back.
- Think of Snapchat like a NEW plaborm in the home business space… right NOW is the dme
to get established with it and start growing your audience.
- How many people do you know (maybe you) who said they would never join FB? Well, we
all know how that turned out and the same thing will happen with Snapchat.
- People decide what content they are going to view and it's the ONLY thing they see in that
moment with NO distracdons! This is HUGE! They must click to see your snaps.
- Individual snaps can only be seen once and are gone forever unless they replay one but
the use of a replay can only be used once per person per day so it's a pre4y big deal if
somebody replays one of your snaps.
- You can share photos on your phone to snapchat but only send them individually. Can not
add them to your story.

- You only get nodﬁed when someone send you a private snap... to view the new stories of
people you follow you must open the app and watch them.
- When you send someone a PM / DM they can't see anything undl they click to open it and
you will know when they do.
- Have a URL you ONLY use on Snapchat for tracking to your site.
- Because snaps vanish aaer one viewing, you have users’ undivided a4endon. In this way,
disappearing content is actually a boon for marketers.
- The Snapchat audience is highly engaged and this plaborm gives you an opportunity to
communicate with them in a very personal way. It allow you to build reladonships with your
audience. The impressions and the engagement level on a Snapchat story are far greater
than a paid campaign on Twi4er, Facebook or Instagram. If your content is good, people will
watch your Snapchat story. And there are no distracdons or compedng content around it
(like on News Feed). It’s you and them one on one. So, be where your audience is.
- You’ll see exclusive content that you’re not going to see anywhere else, it gives you a really
indmate inside look.

- On many social media plaborms, viewers scroll through content quickly. And even though
those posts will be there forever, viewers will never see it again. Marketers are only
grasping for 50% of users’ a4endon at a dme, and those users never look back. Snapchat
users can’t look back. However, marketers have 100% of their audience’s a4endon for the
length of the content’s life.
Snapchat will be huge in 2016!
Remember, a)en+on is the number one asset. You always need to be ready to shi8, to go
where people are spending their +me. In 2016, for an enormous number of people, that
place will be Snapchat. The plaDorm evolved very quickly in 2015 and showed its full
poten+al. Get to know Snapchat now. – Gary V.

What NOT To Do On Snapchat
- Do not use landscape (unless you really need to)
- Get to the point… Do not ramble for 3 minutes… that would be 18 SNAPS in a row and
unless you are a movie star, no one is going to watch them all.
- Do not Private Snap unless it's really between you and that person! = spam

Snapchat Stories = Game Changer!
- One of the strongest tools for markedng on Snapchat is a story.
- These series of images and/or videos can be used to lay out a sequendal campaign that
sdcks around for 24 hours.
- Your STORIES are visible for 24 hours aaer you post them… then gone forever.
- People will come back every day LOOKING for YOUR SNAPS!! (unless you are boring)
- Unlike a “News Feed” that all of the other social media plaborms have… with Snapchat
people have to actually CLICK on your snap and/or story BEFORE they get to see it!!

Using Snapchat For Your Business
Snapchat is similar to Periscope in the sense of immediacy and indmacy it provides.
This makes it perfect for all kinds of markedng campaigns including:
- Behind-the-scenes look at how your products are created.
- Introducdons to the employees that make your business run.
- Quick dps and advice reladng to your experdse or products.
- Special reviews of your products that only your followers get to see before launch.
- Coupons and giveaways.
- Share stories and happenings in your business, especially if they’re funny visually.

Provide Specialized Content
Make your fans feel like insiders by providing content that’s not available on your other
social channels. This will excite users because they’ll feel they’re in the know and will
develop an emodonal connecdon to you and your content. By providing exclusive content
to your Snapchat community, you create a sense of trust and inclusivity. This will keep your
fans coming back for more every day!!

Surprise Fans With PromoWons and Perks
Social media giveaways and contests are some of the best ways to build customer loyalty,
and Snapchat users love them.
Use snaps to oﬀer insider access, promo codes or discounts with a Snapchat scavenger
hunt. Build andcipadon when you announce the giveaway or promodonal oﬀer on
Snapchat prior to the launch date.

Involve Fans in Your Story
Social media should be a two-way conversadon with your community. Engage your
followers by asking for their pardcipadon. For example, ask them to send in a selﬁe
featuring your product or create a video on why they love your product.
To create more meaningful reladonships, make sure you reply to your fans. You can do this
within the chat feature or send back a photo thanking them. Going the extra mile on
Snapchat will make users feel special and included in your community.

Team Up With Inﬂuencers
Social media should be a two-way conversadon with your community. Engage your
followers by asking for their pardcipadon. For example, ask them to send in a selﬁe
featuring your product or create a video on why they love your product.
To create more meaningful reladonships, make sure you reply to your fans. You can do this
within the chat feature or send back a photo thanking them. Going the extra mile on
Snapchat will make users feel special and included in your community.

When creadng your Snapchat account
- Your username can’t be changed once you set it.
- Consider branding your business or using your real name.
- Be consistent with your other social media usernames if possible.
- Be sure to add your Snapchat Proﬁle Photo!
- Change SeYngs to allow EVERYONE to snap you and view your story.

The Main Screen
The lightning bolt lets you turn your ﬂash on and oﬀ.
The moon will adjust the brightness if you’re taking a photo with less light place.
Both of the colored boxes at the bo4om show that I have received snaps. The red one
shows the number of snaps I have without audio and the purple one shows the number of
snaps I have with audio.
The big circle at in the bo4om is where you press when you’re ready to take a snap (touch
for an image, touch and hold for a video).

GeEng More Snapchat Followers
Put your Snapchat proﬁle picture EVERYWHERE!!!

- Giving people a call to acdon to “CHAT" with you in your stories creates more
engagement with your followers and allows you to connect with them one-on-one.
- Giving people a call to acdon or incendve to “SCREENSHOT” your story photos is a good
way to get people to your website.
- If you're on your cell phone right now, you can easily follow me on Snapchat by clicking
this link... h4p://snapchat.com/add/Aron.Parker <== USE THIS!! On your other social
media proﬁles and in your email signatures.
- Snapchat T-Shirt
EXAMPLES……
- My Early Results
- Free Book
- Follow Friday
- Snapchat.codes

